
RE: WSJ: Tab for Sochi Olympics Fells Russian Moquls 

From: 

To: 

Date: Mon, 03 Feb 2014 16:47:39 -0500 

Am just when I thought I co~rdn'l hwc Russ ia any lI'Ilrc. , 

J(~ a hilarious translation issue. Russian docs not have words to dellOte Mr. aod Mrs Wilhol~ also creating class ind icators. 

Dur;~ T.aTi~t [i"ICS, the words GMpodin (Mr) .... 11 Gmp07.ha (Mr..J""i~~) were 'l~, bo.~ theydemte being a n .. mher of the " pper 
cbss. so cotmUlists used ~IC word Tovarish (connde). NOlladays, peopk try to avoid the Tsaris! or Con'lllllniSllCrms. so they 
literally ~rXI up callillg ptXlple "Man" or ~wolmrt" So you'll be in a supermarket, and }U1I have a questiorl. you'l] be asking the derk 
"Wormn! TclJ1TC \\here ale the potatoes" and she will say "Mall, they are over in aisle 3," 

And becau;e that is ridiculous, some people JUS! say connde ... 

(b)(6) III!' : tao or j Its !-ellS Kuss.an Moguls 

Were they wearing $oviet mili tary lBIiform;;??? 

Mr. Putin himself clini:Jed to the top of the ski jurp and conducted a televised inquisition, asking the deputy prime 
mnister in charge of the OIyrrpics who should be blamed for skyrocketing costs and delays. 

The official replied: "Corrrade Bilaiov." 

From: Chemali, Hagar 
Sent: MondayL~ary 03, 2014 2:05 PM 
To: _DLTFlJO.ll3"G 
Subject: WSJ: Tab for Sochi Olympics Fells Russian Moguls 

Tab for Sochi Olympics Fells Russian Moguls 

Some Had Hoped Winter Games Would Bring Political capital and Profits 

" Pool Sonne 
Feb. 2. 2()1~ 11:00 p.m. ET 

SOCHI, Russia- Akhmed Bilalov leapt out of his seat in a hotel ballroom when OIyrrpc officials amounced IT()re 
than six years ago that this city had won the prize of hosting the Winter Games in 2014. 

It probably wasn't just a burst of euphoria about Russia lancing its first Winter OIyrrpics . A corrpany controlled by 
fv1r. Bilaiov's Ix"other, a longtime business partner, owned a tiny ski slope under construction in the IT()untains 
above Sochi . 

fv1r. Bilalov's coonections gave him and his brother a shot at landing one of Soct~'s OIyrrpic venues, wtJich could 
help transform the ski slope into Russia's first luxury ski resort and catapult him closer to the Kremin's JXltent il"T"ler 
circle. 

But when Russian govenment officials, business leaders and Mr. Putin parade into the new Fisht OIyrrpc StadiUTl 
for the opening cerelT()ny Friday, the 43-year-Old Mr. Bilalov won't be there. 

The ski slope now is home to the OIynl>ic ski-jurrpng faciNty, called the RussSki Gorki Jurrping Center. But Mr. 
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Bilalov was fi red a year ago as vice president of the Russian Oly~c Cortl'l"ittee after construction costs swelled 
to about eight bi llion rubles ($228 mllion) from the prelirrinary estimate of 1.2 billion rubies, according to a lop 
government official. 

Mr. Pulin hirrself climbed to the top of the ski jurrp and conducted a televised inquisition, asking the deputy prime 
ninister in charge of the Otyrrpics who should be blamed for skyrocketing costs and delays. 

The official replied: "ConYacie Bilalov." 

In swift succession, Mr. Bilalov was disnissed as head of Northern caucasus Resorts, a state-run company the 
Kremin launched after Soehi won the otyrrpics to develop skiing destinations elsewhere in the CaucaslJS. Russian 
authorities opened a crinina! case accLlSing him of abuse of power by spending too J1l.JCh on foreign travel. 

Mr. Bilalov is lying [ow in the UK and keeping quiet untit the 17-day Winter Games in Sochi are over, people close 
to him say. He denies any wrongdoing and wants to go back to Russia someday, these people say. Mr. Bilalov 
didn't respond to requests for corrment. 

His fal l shows how runaway costs in Sochi nave come back to haunt some rich Russians who hoped the Winter 
Games would help them bui ld political capital and profits. The price tag of roughly $50 billion is quadruple Mr. 
Putin's original estimate of $12 bi llion in 2007 . 

Sochi is the ri()st expensive Olympic Games in history, even surpassing the approximately $40 bi llion spent by 
China on the 2008 SUllTll8r Olympics in Beijing. The 2010 W inter Oly~ics in Vancouver, British Colurmia , cost 
ri()re than $7 billion. 

Soc hi's costs soared part ly because the sheer scale of the area's transformation outstripped post-Soviet Russia's 
experience with big projects . Olympic officials demanded expensive changes. Some outsiders say corruption 
inflated costs by as rllJCh as a third. Mr. Putin denies that claim. 

Sochi is by far the biggest exa~le of the Kremin-Ied showcase projects in the past decade, which often steer 
largess to a coterie of preferred businessmen and state-run corrpanies. 

Mr. Putin has described Sochi's transformation from a Soviet resort between the Caucasus Mountains and Black 
Sea with a population of 368,000 into a sleek Olyrrpic site and post-Games destination as '1he bi\il98st 
construction site on the planet." The Russian president involved himself in rrinute details of OIy~ICS preparation, 
even previewing part of the opening cereri()ny. 

In an unusLl8I ri()ve, Russia tumed to state-run corrpanies and tycoons to build Oly~ic venLl8S, pitching the Sochi 
projects as ·public-private partnerships· that would become profitable businesses after the W inter Games end. The 
projects often were sweetened with government-backed loans and prorrises of new infrastructure. 

k, a result , Russian energy COrl1lany OAO Ga2;xom constructed the biathlon and cross-country skiing corl1llex at 
a ski ri()untain it bouSht. Alurrinum tycoon O!eg Derioosk,a bui lt Sochi's new air~rt and seaside athlete's village. 
Metals magnate Vladlrrir Potanin agreed to erect the snowboarding and downhill-skiing centers at a nearby ski 
resort, which he built after visiting one in Austria with Mr. Putin that the president liked. 

"The system is not predicated on rational use and husbanding of resources ," says Andrew S. Weiss, a former 
White House adviser on Russian policy who now is an analyst at the Carnegie Endowment. ''The main investment 
criterion is not return on investment. It's political loyalty." 

But as problems piled up in Sochi, what looked at first like sweetheart deals for some Russians who landed 
Oly~ic contracts nave turned into giant bills, shriveled profits and tension with the government over who should 
shoulder unexpected costs. The RussSki Gorki Ju~ing Center is an unuSLl8l1y dramatic exa~le. 

"The conflicts, of course, didn't flare up a ll at once. They cont inued for a fairly long time. because the process 
dragged on for a few years," says Rostislav Murzagulov, former deputy director of Northern Caucasus Resorts, 
about Mr. Bilalov's troubles at the ski jurrp. Mr. Murzagulov worked for Mr. Bilalov. 

"Then the government managers overseeing the project for the president ... understood at some pointtnat the 
president was going to blame them," Mr. MurzaguKIV adds. "Accordingly, in Russian tradition, they had to say: 'No, 
dear si r, it's him He's gumy.' • 

A spokesman for Drritry Kozak, the deputy prime minister in charge of the Oly~ics , says the ski jurrp is ready for 
Olyrrpic competition, adding that its construction problems are in the past. 

Government officials have denied making Mr. Bilalov a scapegoat. He "regularly failed to carry out Ihe obligations 
he took upon himself in a voluntary manner," Mr. Kozak said the day after Mr. Fiutin's visit to the ski jump last year. 

Born in Dagestan, a Russian republic about 350 rriles east of Sochi, Mr. Bilalov got his start in business as an 
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irrporter of Western-made goods after the Soviet Union fell. He went into finance and laler bought and sold former 
state-owned oil assets, bui lding himself a fortune. 

Mr. Bilalov soon tumed to politics. Elected to Russia 's Parl iament for the pro-Putin party in 1999, he met Alexander 
Tkachyov, a deputy wno later became governor of the region that includes Sochi and a n-ejor backer of the city's 
Oly~ic bid. 

Corrpanies controlled by Mr. Bilalov or his brother began buying businesses and making investments in the same 
region, One of them the ski s lope being built near Sochi, known as Gornaya Karusel. Mr. Tkachyov laler made Mr. 
Bilalov the region's senator in the upper house of Russia's Parliament. 

Mr. Bilalov wasn't widely known as a businessman or politician when Sochi won its Winter OIYrJ1)ics bid in 2007. 
though he was a mentler of Russia's delegation to the Guatemala City meeting where Sochi won. 

It meant he was in the right place at the right time. When a government official asked if the Bilalov brothers would 
agree to build the ski jurrp and a massive Olympic "media vnlage" with hotels and shopping for 2,600 guests at 
Gornaya KarlJSel, they said yes. 

Plans ca lled for the media vil lage to be Iransformed after the Olympics into a resort with hotels and slope-side 
apartments. Its initial budget: about 40 bi llion rubles on top of the cost of the ski -jurrping faci lity. 

Mr. Bilalov became deeply involved in preparations for 2014 , holdirlQ Olyrrp'cs-rolatod IllGOtings in his Moscow 
office. Gornaya KarlJSel opened in 2008, and the ski slope's gll9sts Included Dnitl)' Medvedey, who became 
Russia's president that year. 

Mr. Medvedev also made Mr. Bilalov head of Northern CaucaslJS Resorts, a sign of the businessman's growing 
influence. He cruised the world, sweet-talking foreign investors at a gala in London's Hyde Park aoolJl planned ski 
resorts in poor regions beset by tslamist insurgency, including Dagestan. 

"He became a person who was one of the fathers of very serious development in Russia's south," says Mr. 
MurzaglJlov . 

Responsibi lity for bui ldi~ the ski jurrp, including two rarrps of 95 and 125 meters, and the nearby media vi llage 
mostly belo~ed to Mr. Bllalov's yOlJ~er brother, Magomed. He largely controlled the brothers' business interests 
as Akhmed Bllalov got more involved In politics, Mr. Murzagulov says. 

Then came troubie. Wet soil and a tectonic fault under the planned RussSki Gorki Jurrping Center site required 
costly work to prevent rrudslides and flooding. Olympic officials demanded rrore parking and special snow-making 
fac ilities. 

"It's like a ll over the world," says Torgeir Nordby, a Norwegian ski-jurrp inspector who worked as a consuHant on 
the Sochi faci lity. ·Corrpanies doing a bid ... have no sense of the detail necessary to bui ld a ski jurrp." 

In 2010, Olyrrpic inspectors ordered the building of a wide road from the venue's entrance to the ski jurrp's 
spectator stands and launch pad. The extra demand doubled the cost of the ski jurrp corrplex, requiring tons of 
extra concrete and retaining walls , a person fami liar with the project says. 

The Bilalov brothers and other investors believed the Russian government should carry out and pay for the 
surprise infrastructure work. Russian o fficials agreed. 

Meanwhile, officials at state-controlled bank OAO Sberbaok, which oough! a 25% stake in the ski slope's parent 
corrpany in 2009 to help provide financia l support to the project , grew nervous that Magomed Bilalov was in over 
his head, people fani liar with the matter say. The bank ordered contracting changes in late 20 11 to speed up the 
project, angenng him. 

In early 2012 , the Kremlin convened an emergency meeting to figure out how to get the project back on track. 
Sberbank's chief executive offered to walk away from its stake if a government agency or another corrpany would 
agree to salvage the project. kcording to Sberbank, Kreml in officials told the bank to fi x the problems on its own. 

Sberbank poured in 7.6 bi llion rubles to take control of the corrpany in charge of the ski -jurrp project. The Bilalov 
brothers paid aoout 1.35 bi llion rubles to salvage a rrinority stake, a person farrilia r with the deal says. 

Within days, the Russian government backed out of its prorrise to pay for the road, enraging Magomed Bilalov , 
who believed the extra costs would ruin any chances of making a profit, this person says. He essentially withdrew 
from the project, attending board meetings to register dissenting votes. 

In May 2012, Mr. PlJlin replaced Mr. Medvedev in the Kremlin, distancing the former president fromAkhmed 
BHalov, say people who know Mr. Bilalov. When Mr. Putin came to Sochi last February to inspect the ski jurrp, a 
top official told Mr. Bilalov not to bother coming, a person familiar with the matter says. 
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Magomed Bilalov has said security blocked him when he tried to join the delegation climbing up the jurrp. 

Mr. Kozak, the deputy r.:rime rnnister, told Mr. Pulin Ina! the ski jurrp was rYl)r8 than two years late-and four times 
over budget. "So 1.2 bi ll ion turned into eil;lht billion," Mr. Putin said, seething with displeasure as he repeated the 
figures. 'Well done," Mr. Putin said acerbical ly . "Good work. Let's continue.· The clip became a staple of state
television news. 

The rebuke stunned the Bilalovs, who soon left Russia , people close to them say . Akhmed Bilalov later told a 
Russian news a~ncy thai he was suffering from mercury poisoning thai occurred before he left Russia. He said 
he couldn't explain how he was poisoned. 

Magomed Bilak)v sold his remaining stake in the ski-slope company to a Russian oi l lycoon, who laler sold the 
shares to Sberbank. Pccording to the bank, it now owns m'Jre than 90% of the ski jump and media village, which 
cost a corrbined 79,8 bi llion rubles as of Noverrber, or roughly double the initial estirmte, 

Sberbank says it expects to recover its costs. Russia's state development bank has f>l:ovided credits for two thirds 
of those costs, according to Sberbank. As of Sunday, workers were scrarrbling to finish the media village's hotels. 

The younger Mr. Bi lalov a lso became the subject of a crirrinal case after leaving Russia, In a television interview 
last year, he denied any wrongdoing and said the m'Juntaintop rebuke unfairly targeted Akhmed Bilalov. 

"He is a patriot just like me, and you can't describe what he's done as anything other than patriotism," Magomed 
Bilalov said. He declined to corrrrent for this article. 

Hours after the lashi~ by Mr. Putin, Akhmed Bilalov wrote on his Facebook page: "I am proud of the OIyrrpic ski 
Lumps we buiH in Sochl." Mr. Bi lalov said the mess would be described better by Russian armteur comedy troupes. 
And it will be funnier," he wrote. 

Write to Paul Sonne at paul soooe@Wsjcom 

Haj jar Chemali 
~r!:'~P,;;'" for Terrorism and l'inancial l ntd ligenee 

of the Tr=ury 
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RE: Deripaska is saving stray dOBs 

From: 

To: 

Data: FrI, 07 Feb 2(l14 10:34:03.0500 

Me too! @ 

- (b)(6) '"II;Jr!;I" II 
IS savtng stray s 

I know, he fi oallv soored points io my book with this. 

Not kidding. 

hUp· llwww lI)1i DIeS !:QmllO J 4102/06/sports(pl)'Dllics/mi nQ-to-sayc-dQ~-roami DQ-a[Q!lod.sochi him!? r=f) 

"We -were lold, 'Either you take all the dog> from the O lympic Village or we wi ll shoolthem,' " said Olga Melnikova, 
who is coordinating the rescue effort on behalf of a charity called Volnoe Delo (roughly, Good Will), which is financed 
by Olcg V. Dcripaska, one of Russia 's bi ll ioluire oligarchs. 

(b)(6) 
Deputy Director, Office of Illicit Finance . .. " .. . 

(b )(6) 
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Re: Revised TFI VC Strategy and Key Terms 

From: 

To: 

Data: FrI, 07 Feb 2014 17:40:24-0500 

I'm assuming mr discount double check is always number 1. 

llilD'avoritc People US! 7 Feb 0900 

I . Aaron Rodger<; 
2. Henry Kissinger 
3. Jon Ilamlll 

E}'avorite f'C()ple list 7 Feb 1738 

, 
2. 
3. 

PJWU!lJlJlHCit Finance . .. ... .. . 
(b)(6) 

From:EIl!JII 
~~t. ~riri"" liM 117 :m14 ~ ·u p~ 

(b )(6) (b )(6 ) (b )(6 ) 
Subject: RE: Revised TFJ VC Strategy anH ey Terms 

Heard you stole a dlair fll)'ll a small Sick child. 

"'ta'd. 

Hahahaha, that's too simple sif... 

There. please leave me atOile. I don't walt to read about VC Strategy anymore. Why can't we all ju;t take 'yes' for an 311iWer, 

_J!~" IIlk:it Finance 
, . •• II. •• - • • 

(b )(6) 

and Key Terms 

Accorrrrodate. rronkey. acconroodalC! 
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I'm tired ,. ou need to chime in and muddy up the water! 

~~:::::::::iIIjI:':":~:'liI~OJW:':.~:&::Hi"di' J'~I; Rmml Eytan;1IImIB 

... ,., , • (b)(5) 

(b )(5) 
I've attached both redline and clean version INith the proposed solution, for your consideration. 

(b)(8) 

Evtan;1lQWJI 

nl,1nk~. -

• ... (b)(5) 
(b)(5) 
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From:
To:
Subject: RE: Revised TFI VC Strategy and Key Terms
Date: Friday, February 7, 2014 5:40:42 PM

He loves you too.
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(b)(6)
(b)(6)(b)(6)
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From:
Sent: Friday, February 07, 2014 5:38 PM
To:
Subject: RE: Revised TFI VC Strategy and Key Terms

2018-06-192: 000778

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

Duplicative of content in Bates No. 2018-06-192: 000771
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Media Analysis 

From: 

To: 

Data: Frt, 04 ApI" 201417:12:16.()4()(l 

Attachments: Crtmean Media Environment Guide· August 2011 ,pdf (108.19 kB); RUSSian Media Envlrooment Guide 2013 (Pan 
1).pdf(88.91 kB) 

I haven't found a lot ofcurrem information for Ukraine , though. See the attached for an idea of what' s available. 

19 _011-E3-00000260 
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From: (b)(6) 
Sent: 201412:13 PM 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Yeah. Big time. Seems like this guy would know where to look .. . 

Enjoy vacation! 

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) mailto (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(E) 

i guy? Can we? 

Very iinteresting' out next week, but let's chat some more when I get back! 

Subject: Have y'all interviewed this guy? Can we? 

I want to know about the companies he secretly registered for Deripaska 

D rt1 t f Tl T 

(b )(6) 

1 
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RE: More Translations 

From: 

To: 

Date: Thu, 06 Nov 2Q14 15:30:21 -0500 

Attachments: Russian Media Guld 

Attached doc, page 23-24 *highlighted 

'Tt"'''' 
1s~vailab!e 10 do some additional translations for me? 

Firsl attachment, the highlighted portions on pages 1,4-9. 49, 70, 71, and 82. 
Second attachment, the highlighted portiOit'; on pages 1 aoo 2. 

While there are 11 101 of pages for the first atlllclnrent, I'm hoping that since it's primarily just 11 lis\ of data (hopefully 11 standard lisl of 
questions) rather than II narrative that it will go fairly quickly. 
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